HOUSEHOLD

Aerial
Air mattress
Amplifier
Baby Bouncer
Baby car seat
Baby cot - dismantled
Baby cot bed mattress
Baby high chair
Bath Spa
Bed base - dismantled
Bed base - double
Bed base - king size
Bed base - single
Bed frame - dismantled
Bed frame - double
Bed frame - king size
Bed frame - single
Bedroom unit - dismantle
Bedside cabinet or table
Bicycle
Bin
Blinds - such as venetian, roller and slats
Book case - whole unit
Bunk bed frame - Dismantled
Cabinet - whole unit
Cabinet dismantled
Carpet - roll
Carpet off cuts - one bag or box
CD rack
Chair - armchair
Chair - cane wicker bamboo
Chair - computer
Chair - dining
Chair - easy
Chair - electric recliner
Chair - miscellaneous
Chair - rocking
Chair - swivel
Chest of drawers - dismantled
Chest of drawers - whole unit
Childrens Bath Unit
Children's bike - no battery
Children's car - no battery
Children's car seat
Children's plastic table
Children's push along scooter
Children's safety gate
Children's toy car - no battery
Christmas tree artificial
Clothes maiden
Clothes rail
Coffee table - no glass
Computer desk - dismantled
Computer desk - whole unit
Computer monitor
Corner unit
Couch - corner unit
Couch - three seater
Couch - two seater
Crib
Cupboard - whole unit
Curtain pole
Cushion
Desk
Dining table
Display cabinet - dismantled
Display cabinet - whole unit
Dolls house
Drawer
Dressing table - dismantled
Dressing table - whole unit
Duvet
DVD player
Electric Blanket
Electric cleaner
Exercise bench
Exercise bike
Exercise cross trainer
Fan
Filing cabinet
Fire
Fire fender
Fire hearth
Fire surround - not marble or plaster
Fish tank
Foot stool
Futon
Golf bag
Guitar
Headboard
Heater - electric
Hi fi
Hoover
Ironing board
Ladder
Lamp floor standing only
Laundry basket
Lino - roll
Mattress
Mattress - double
Mattress - king size
Mattress - single
Mattress topper - foam
Mirror
Mirrors
Music system
Nest of Tables
Ottoman
Pelmet
Picture Frame
Poufy
Pram
Printer
Radiator Cover
Rug
Sculpture
Sewing machine
Shelving Unit
Shoe rack
Shopping bag on wheels
Side table
Sideboard - dismantled
Sideboard - whole unit
Snooker Table
Sofa - three corner unit
Sofa - three seater
Sofa - two seater
Sofa bed - metal
Sofa Bed Double
Sofa Bed Single
Step ladder
Stool
Storage Box
Suitcase
Table
Television
Television stand
Treadmill
Trolley
TV cabinet
Underlay - one roll
Vinyl floor covering - one bag or box
Vinyl floor covering - one roll
Walking frame
Wallpaper stripper
Wardrobe - dismantled
Wardrobe - whole unit
Wardrobe door
Weights
Welsh dresser

**KITCHEN**

Cooker
Cooker hob
Dishwasher
Food Processor
Freezer - Amercian (domestic only)
Freezer - chest (domestic only)
Freezer - upright (domestic only)
Fridge - (domestic only)
Fridge freezer - (domestic only)
Mangle
Microwave
Oven
Pan Stand
Tumble dryer
Washer-dryer
Washing machine

**GARDEN**

BBQ
Bird bath
Bird table
Chair - garden
Childrens plastic play house - small only
Childrens see-saw
Childrens slide
Childrens swing - Dismantled
Childrens swing - whole unit
Chimnea
Compostable Bin
Deckchair
Dog kennel
Garden bench
Garden hoe
Garden Ornament
Garden parasol
Garden Roller
Garden spade
Garden strimmer
Garden swing or hammock
Garden table
Gazebo - Dismantled
Hedge trimmer
Hutch
Lawnmower
Netball Post
Parasol
Parasol base
Plant Pots
Ramps
Rotary clothes line
Sleigh
Slide - dismantled
Sun lounger
Toy Boat
Toy Car
Trampoline
Waste Bin
Water Butt
Wheelbarrow